
Turn-Key Lake View Oasis in Phinney Ridge

     We proudly present this turn-key single-family home nestled off a quaint tree-lined 

street in the coveted Phinney Ridge neighborhood. This home has been meticulously 

maintained to ensure stress-free living for years to come and can readily accommodate 

many living arrangements.  

     Upon approach, an oversized 2-car garage is topped with an outdoor stone patio 

serving as a privacy curtain for the home’s front facade. After passing through manicured 

landscaping, be greeted by an expertly designed living room, perfect for entertaining, 

with a centered gas fireplace and direct views of Green Lake. Radiant light flits past 

newly installed high-end up/down Hunter Douglas blinds, dancing off the refinished oak 

hardwoods and illuminating the entire floor.  

     The updated kitchen sports stainless steel appliances, soft close cabinets, and a square 

wall cutout for a seamless connection to the rest of the living area. Ample counter space 

allows for easy food prep and large home-cooked meals, which can be enjoyed in your new 

dining room or just outside on the balcony overlooking the front entry. The main living area 

leads to a primary suite with a spacious closet and access to a full bath. A washer/dryer is 

also conveniently stacked at the end of the hall, adjacent to a guest bedroom, providing 

quick access for either party.  

     The lower level features a fully autonomous mother-in-law suite with two bedrooms, a 

full kitchen, a full bath, a second washer/dryer, and a living room. French doors open to an 

additional study or library with custom reading lights installed in the adjoining alcove. Extra 

flex space is also available for a gym, art studio, sauna, or wine cellar - whatever your heart 

desires!  

     Don’t forget about your detached oversized garage and freshly insulated attic with extra 

storage! Easily accommodate large households or take advantage of an income-producing 

lower level while living in one of the city’s most convenient and coveted locations!  

     All that Woodland Park and Green Lake have to offer now serves as an extension of 

your backyard. Enjoy quick access to the Zoo, numerous other recreational activities, 

local grocers, restaurants, coffee shops, and more! Downtown and North Seattle are only 

minutes away, with plenty of access to public transportation and bike trails if a car is 

unavailable. You may not come across an opportunity like this ever again!


